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"I wonder if everybody," he said to himself, "is as im-
mersed in the elements as I am?  By God, I believe if I hadn't
wanted to carry Wizzie off I might	"   And the thought
came into his head, even as the smell of the scorched trousers
came into his nostrils, that in mediaeval times his dalliance
with his Mona-wraith would have been regarded as an affair
with an Elemental.
"But why was my conscience free over that," he wondered,
"and so terribly stirred about Thuella? Does our real con-
science only get roused by a madness that reduced the pleasure
of life itself to cold, stale, wet ashes in comparison with it?"
Another odd thing was that for some reason—and his feel-
ing here was very complicated—he found himself scrupulously
avoiding any thought of the two girls being together. When
he thought of Wizzie in America it was always as being alone>
or as being alone in an American circus.
Staring into his fire, but no longer warming his shins, it
came over him now with a curious chill to think of those Glymes
houses completely deserted—Nance had said that it was more
than likely that the whole place would be pulled down. He
remembered the queer feelings he had that day of Thuella's
party when he kept listening for Uryen's knock and imagining
his figure outside the door.
Damn! But it was hard to think of Glymes without Thuella!
Quite against his will—for he was the old shameless Dud still
—he suddenly wondered what his life would have been if he'd
never seen Wizzie! He would certainly have gone far with
Thuella. "Maybe they'd have	"
But he pulled himself up on that point, and asked himself
once more what he'd do, supposing Cumber didn't give him
any more articles to write.
"What of that decent old chap," he thought, "who gave
Claudius work?" And it made him feel contemptible and
ashamed when he realized how scared he was of manual labour.
And what of those dignified and quaint characters that he was
always meeting down by the bridge, by the White Hart ?
"But unsuccessful novelists," he said to himself, "don't get
on the dole."
Just then he caught from the street below his window the
familiar sound of that Shakespearean mummer's dramatic
voice, advertising some new attraction come to town. "I'll stick

